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PRINTING PRESSES FOR SALE.
The under.-rigsed having purchased several

new presses of the most approved machinery,
to run by steam, offers for sale the following
presses, suitable for country offices, viz:
1 ADAM'S POWER PRESSES, old pattern, can

be run by band or steam, will print 1,000
copies per hour. •

2 IRON HAND PRESSES, in excellent order;
two of then will print a double size sheet of
the DAILY TELEGEAPII ; the other is medium
size.

1 SMALL CARD PRESSES; in good order.
They will be sold very low. Apply to
[tf] GEO. BERGNER, Harrisburg, Pa. '

Alen, for sale, a THREE-HORSE POWER
ENGINE, which will be sold very cheap.

Six PIANOS for sale at a sacrifice—priors below
oytut*,:ig in city or ehewbere. Call at Ward's
galeStore, No. 12 Third street. tf

MELODEONS AND ORGANS, at prices lower than
elsewhrre Refer to 30,000now inuse. WARD,
11111 d street, blusit Store. tf

=3=

No Porno REPORT.—There had not been a
ringle case of crime before Alderman Kline up
to two o'clock this afternoon,

ConneerAN/IlM=D.—Tho contract for build-
ing a sewer in North street, was annulled by
Council, at a meeting held last Thursday
evening.

"WHAT'S IN A NAME?"--In South Hanover
'township, this county, the draft struck three
men out of twenty-seven drawn, named as fol-
lows: Christian B. Landis, Christian C. Landis,
and_Christian F. Landis. Must bo cousins !

pavainwi's Exmsas.---The deputy commis
Blom, o:tuternal revenues has decided that the
amount expe,:ded by a physician for the keep-
ing of ahorse, u:ed exclusively in the business
of his profession, is E: legitimate deduction from
income.

.sf Qaarter SessionsCOURT WEEK.—The Court
will be held at theCourt House, Monday morn-
log, the 24th inst., for the trausaci. ion of such

'

business as may come before them. 1. Ile num-
ber of criminal cases will bs unusually, 1.
running from petty larceny up to murdt..
Thirty-two cases left over from last Court, wil
be brought up to be disposed of.

SINGULAR PIINNOMENON AMONG lims9.—lt 18
positively stated by a number of .persons who
own bees, that not a single case of swarming
has taken place during the present summer.
No satisfactory reason for this strange conduct
on the part of these busy and useful insects has
yet been assigned. Perhaps the great quantity
of rain during the swarming season interfered
too materially with their operations.

ANOTHER EDIT= DEAD.—Samuel 15I'Elhose,editor of the Jeer= Star, die.) in camp near
Pittsburg on the 17th inst., having suspended
his paper and, joined the troops called out
during the recent emergency. His body was
taken homefor interment. Deceased had for]
several years acceptably and creditably filled
the office of County Superintendent of Common
Schools of Jefferson county, and had been con
netted with the Star ever sines its founation.

GONE HOME.—The Keystone Artillery Bat-
tery, Capt. Fitski, turned in their field pieces
yesterday, and left for Philadelphia during the
night, where the''are to be mustered out of
service. Both the officers and. men of this bat-
tery conducted thems•;lves In a soldierly and
gentlemanly manner during the two months
they were eneampeld in our city; and through-
out that time t.3.1e officers awd privates have
shown the spirit, of true soldiers, indulging in
no acts of lo suit or destruction, but always
acting in apc,lite, affable and obliging manner.

CARLISLV -BARIUM TO 101REBUILT.—We learn
that the United States Barracks at Carlisle, re-
cently destroyed by the rebels, are to be rebuilt
during the coming autumn. Capt. E. C. Wil-
son, A. Q. M., advertises for proposals for two
hundred and fifty thousand feet of white pine
or hemlock lumber, and twenty-two thousand
feet of yellow pine flooring material. Propo-
sals will be received until 4 o'clock r. 3r. on
Wednesday next. The lumber to be delivered
at Carlisle Barracks, ou or before the 10th day
of September. The advertisement will be
found in our columns to-day.

LERWATION OF A NEWLUTHERAN Callum —The,solemn dedication of a large and beautiful new
church, took place on Sunday, the 6th inst., in
liewville, Cumberland county, in the presence
of a large concourse of people. The building is
of brick, SO feet long and 65 feetwide, with an
end gallery, all neatly and tastefully finished,
and surmounted by a steeple 161feet in height.
Thecost of the building is $B,OOO, of which
nearly the whole amount has been paid. Thededication sermon was preached byRoy. F. W.
Conrad, of Lancaster, and the services wereparticipated in by a number of neighboring
clergymen.

••••!..-•Tag -.P.snott TRADE.—Daring the past fort-
night our market has been well stocked with
this delicious fruit, the advent of which is anx-
iously looked for every.tummer. The average,
retail price of peaches this season, has been,from $2 25 to $3 per bushel, and it is said bydealers generally, that there will be little de-
Viation in these prices this year. Sound and,
hard peaches, fit for shipping, brill; $1 60 to
$2 per basket. In point of size, flavor ,and
juciness, the peaches thus far received are quite,
deficient compared with those of last Tear.Such as they are, however, tho supply. isabundant, but it does net exceed the demani,and the market at the close of business hoe*as we observed this morning, was pretty willelefirted. out,

EDUCATIONAL.—We would again remind our I

readers that tha fall Fec_ sion of flarrisbmg Fe-
male S,minary, (Hies S. E. Dixon, Priticipal,)
will cman.ance cn WedLec-day, September 2d.
This is one of the best institutions in the State,
and persons desiring to educate their daughters
will do well to patronize Miss D.

PICNIC toa A Pooh CONSCRIPT.-A grand
picnic is announced to come off at Hoffman's
woods, on Saturday, August 29.h, for the
benefit of a well known and respectable citizen
who was drafted by the "wheel of Slentz" on
the 11th inst. The conscript will preside on
the momentous occasion.

THE DaArr is Banns Comm.—Drafting was
to have been commenced in Berke county last
week, but on Tuesday, Provost Marshal Kupp
announced that it would be postponed for the
present on account of detective enrollment, it
having been ascertained that in many of the
districts a number of names had been omitted
which should have been taken by the enrolling
officers. The names omitted have since, how-
ever, been enrolled, and the draft wilt take
place in Reading, on Wednesday next, begin-
ning at 6 o'clock A. at.

EK&MINATION Olt THE DILUTED MEN.—The ex-
aminationof eonscripts for Dauphin county will
be held in the "Board of Enrollment" rooms,in the Court House, commencing on-Friday the
28th inst. The conscripts from the following
wards and townships will report to the Board
as follows:

On the 28th inst. those drafted in Conewagb
and Derry townships; also the filet 14 of
the number drafted in the First .ward city of
Harrisburg, making a total of one hundred.

On the 29th the last 44 drafted in the F kat
ward, and 34 in the Second ward.

On the 31st the remaining number in the
Second ward, and thefirst 70 in the Third ward.

On September Ist, the last 45 of the Third
ward, and the first 55 of the Fourth ward.
On the2d prox.,tbe last 61 of theFourth ward,

the whole number in the Fifth ward, and the
first 5 of the Sixth ward.

On the 3d prox.,the last 89 of the Sixth ward,
and the first 11 of Halifax township.

As soon as the number to be examined inthe
other sub-districts are copied, we intend pub-
lishing them.

The Board of Enrollment have decided to ex-
amine only the number named on the days
specified, and they must present their claimsfor
exemption, their $3OO or an equivalent,
"sub,") or report for duty. This is afair warn-
ing, and those heeding it will be put to less in-
convenience than if they rushed in pell mell,
"the best -man to be examined first."

COLD BLOODED EtWIDER. OV A CHAIST/AN
=Ea.—TheRev. P. Glenn, apious and devoted
minister of the Lutheran Church, a Penneylva-

by birth, but for a number of years past aniaL •of Indiana, was cruelly murdered,'andcitizen hurned to, the ground on the 9th ofhis house ' 'ollowers of John Morgan, duringJuly, by the A '-kg raid into the States of In.their recent dart_
diana and Ohio. -

Aced and- wounded Mr.The rebels first atta. and then plunderedGlenn's eon very severely, Nd. Fearing theyhis house of all they wanti. the woods forwould take his life, he fled to on fire,concealment, but on seeing his he. perhapsand fearing that his wounded son, am_ . dutyhis wife might be consumed, he felt it hi._
, atto return, if 'Passible, to rescue them. Jest, .

that time three of the scoundrels that had
passed the house returned with a flag of truce.
Raving no idda of the perfidy of these men, he
returned, and was met by them with extended
hands and friendly greetings. On their cam.
plaining of being thirsty, Mr. Glenn gave them
water, and as soon as they had drank, he was
shot by one of them in his house, doubtless
supposing that he would burn up with the
house. But atter he was wounded, he walked
two or tree rods from his house, remarking to
his son, Who was lying under a tree, "I autalso
wounded," and expired in aboutfifteen minutes.

Whilst the house was burning they would
not permit Mrs. Glenn to take out anything
bat a small portion of clothing, and when rob-
bing her smoke house they would not allow
her to take a single ham or bar of soap, saying
she was not worthy of them. Could the wild
savage or the, Sepoy of India do worse ?

BERDAVEI Slnutranconers.—The First and Sec-
ond regiments.United States Sharpshooters are
to be filled up to themaximum number at once
from drafted mein and veteran volunteers who

1 can do the shoot ing required by General Orders
for this branch of service—viz: a "string" of11 five consecutive shots, not exceeding twenty-

I five inches, with a target rifle, distance two
hundred yards, at Test, or thesame string, with
open sights, one humdred yards, atrest. Drafted
men who are desiroma of joining this arm of the
service can do so upon furnishing an affidavit,
made before a Justice of the Peace, thnt they
have made the target specified above, a.ad pre•
senting the same to thecommandantof th e ren-
dezvous on their arrival. Men who have .seen
not less than nine months service, and hole
received an honorable discharge, desiring t: V
enlist in the Sharpshooters, can doso by apply-
ing to the provost marshal of their district or
to the authorities designated by the Governors
for recruiting veteran volunteers, and furnish-ingltheaffidavit ofshootingrequited above.,
They will be mustered in as Sharpshooters,4and! i
receive the $402 bounty allo7edby the Govern ,

meat, and will be accredited to the quotas of
their respective States as specified in Gene ,ral
Order 191, War 'Department, current seilice.All recruits, whether draftedmenor veins /teem,
will address Col. U. Berdan, New Yof/g, who
has been ordered from the field to sup/Autend
this work. They will furnish a copy 0/ f the affi-
davit required, their address, and th';) probable
time when they will arrive in the /rendezvousand the place of the rendezvous, 'that propersteps may be taken to forward that' nto their re-giments. The Sharpshooters an armed Withsplendid breech loading rifles, ' costing $43 a

3

piece, and the above affords a ffmen who desire to join a corpsvwith the rifle will be appreciate there their skill
.ne chance for

ef-fective by a good weapon.
;d and made

B), circulating the above in! ex-changes, especially thoeefront swollen, our
~..hextualdhitriate,wilFrftettermeutialaid t'4s.t? Le Government :byinsuringthe speedy fining 111 -of these vtildableregiments ,to the maximunt. .

Lvxasaetr Caiimcn.---rin the absence of
Dr. ITay, the Rev. Dr. J. L. Schoch, of New
Ytik, will !twirl) in that church to morrow
m• rmog

CEMEM
FORT WAMINGTON. - This fort, formerly

known as Fort Couch, opposite this city, is now
garrisoned by but one company, (Capt. Mitch-
ell's,) of six months' men. The fort is now
entirely finished, and is one of the strangest
fortifications in the State.

I=l
ARMS AND ACCOUTREMENTS FROM HUNTINGDON.

Five car loads of arms and accoutrements from
Huntingdon, roam I here this week, belonging
to the State Government. They were sent there
during the emergency, to be distributed to the
troops then organizing there for State defence.

DIED OF DRAFT FILIGHT.-E Knapp Perry,
of Pottersville, Warren county, died at the
S. Hotel, in Plattsburg, last week. He was
drafted from his place ofresidence, and visited
Plattsburg for the purpose of exemption. He
was about consummating a marriage engage-
ment, and the intelligence of his being drafted
so affected his affianced as to cause her serious
illness. This so worked upon Mr. P.'s mind es
to terminate in fearful derapgementand death.
Deceased was twenty-five yearsof age, and was
a medical student of rare attainments. __

FESTIVALAT MlLTARSBllllo.—Th'e.returnisd ant-

idiers from Lykens Valley were elegantly enter-
tained at tbelFreelind).House;_in tiatilleratittig,
last evening, by Hon. James Freeland. A
sumptuous dinner, prepared-with much taste,
rrgardleirs of expenee, by Mr. Yeager, the gen-
tlemanly landlord, had ample justice done it by

athe patriotic veterans. The house was hand-
i. osmely decorated with the "Stars and Stripes,"
1 and everything wata•derchAo contribute to• the:
enjoyment of the oceasitm. Daring the even'-

, log, after theremoval of the (*Aka war meet-
iLag was organized by the selection of the fol-
lowing officers: .

~

- President—Col. W. W. Jennings, of Harris.
burg. ; -

1 Vice Presidents—Capt. M. Novinger,of Millers-
burg; Capt. T. S. Freeland, of -Halifax; °apt,
jarnesL -Pell; Of tykens, and'Di.'Weliman, of

1 Millersburg.
Secretaries—Capt..Bowerinan, of •Eleherville,'

and Sergeant Isaac Hoffman, of Jackson. ,
Able and patriotic 'speeches were made by

Col. W. W. Jennings,ofHarrisbiarg; Dr. Howei,
of Jackson; Capt. Bowerman, ofFishervi Ile; Dr.
Y. B. Insider. of Berrysburg, and Col. H. C.
Alleman; of Harrisburg. The speeches were
wellreceived and hardly applauded. Repeated
calls were' made for B. G. Steever, Esq., of
Millersburg, who compromised a speech by
singing the "Star Spangled Banner" with good
effect. "Hail Columbia;" and "Bed, White
and Blue" were sung with thrilling effect by
Miss Beeler, of Uniontown, aided by a lovely
group of handsome young ladies, of Millers-
burg. The music ,iivaa inspiring, and properly
appreciated by the soidieis and °Meows general-
ly, who had gathered together to" witness tile
festive scene, and listen tether patriotic speech-
es for the Union_ and theover. The meeting
adjourned at a-late hour with heartycheers for
the host, the President, the„speakers and the
Union. It was a pleasant

.occasion. The sol-
diers expressed great 'delight it this reunion
of old associates, and everything pissed off
pleasantly and harmoniously. „;. •

SpecialNatictt
„ thisAD VANCS INDar-GooDs.--In conversation

morningwith Mr. Lindell, thy-goods Merchant,
from Philadelphia, we learn that there is a

S•Tc. sady and determined. advance In all kinds of
'mac dry-goods. He gives it as his opinion

Will reach the highestpoint in pricethat tt, attained last winter. Notwithstand:.that they
this fact Iwo say in gal faith to than whong, Ast out prim: thivittouthpatronize ns, t. . ware last, and we will make

:are
lower than they Ike• present month or - untilno change during t.

.„. Fstmit us to ,Issy,we are compelled to t
” "'-

now is the time to buythen, respectfully, that vman's, Nodry-goods cheap atC. L. 80. ket streets, Harriseast corner ofFront and Mai.
burg, Penna.

Nsw Fua Goons.—We have Low rece ivedived
and are opening a beautlful.aesortm.llit of Haw
style dress goods and other goods.

Splendid assortment of new tlelainee. •
All colors.cf plain alspeces.
.New style of plaid dress gooclo.
Fine black bombazines.
Black and colored paramattas,
6 pieces of black silks.
50 pieces of bleached and unbleached mus-

lins.
10.4 heavy linen for sheeting.
5.4 heavy linen for pillow cases.
8-4 grey linen damask for table covers.
White linen table covers and rsispkins. -
Black alapecas, all qualities.
Whiteelinen and hemstiched pocket hdkfs. '
10 doz. l3almoral skirts, from $2 60 up.
Large assortment of hoop skirts.
Hoop skirts at 75 cts., $1 00, $1 60, and all

prices.
White mmbric muslins and jaconnetts, non-

socks, Irish linen, Swiss mulling, and a great
many other new goods. 8. Liwr.

HAIR. DIE! 11.41 R D'Y'E
BATCHELOR% CELEBITITED 1111111 Ufl

Its the Best In the World
'The only itawnless, true and tillable Dye Known.

This splea§lid Hair •Dye is Perfect—changes
Bad, Busty or ,*ey Hair instantly to a Glossy
Moak or Natural Alrorm, without injuring the
Mir cr stalping:ftie skin, leaving "the Bar
soft and ;Bsentitnll imparts fresh vitality, fre-
quentlyre,,Atoring its pristine color, andrectifies
the ill effects of Bad Dyes; .1.12 e Genuine is
signed WILWAK A. BATCHELOR. All-eth-
os pre mere ia.:iitations,and should beavoided.
Sold by all b`raggiste, &a. RACITOBY-41
BAROL&Y BT., N. Y. "
ASSOFENLOR'S JEW TOILET orraaar Pox immerser

TEI HAIR. 10234Y.
TO HORSE OWNERS.-

.

DR. SWEET'S Ii FA.LLIBLE LINIMENT FOR
HORSES is unrivaled by any, and in all cases
of Lameness arising from Sprains, Bruises or
Wrenching, its effect is magical and certain.
Harness or Saddle Galls,Scratches, Mange, SM,
it will also cure speedily. Slavin andRingbone
may be easily prevented and cured in their
incipient stages, but confirmedcases arebeyond
the possibility of a radical cure. No case of the
kind, however, is so.desperate or hopeless lint
itmay be alleviated by this Liniment, and its
faithful application will always remove the
Lameness, and enable the horses totravel with
comparative ease.

Every horse owner,shotddliava thissetaedy
at band, for its timely nse,ailhe,fitit'appea-
ance ofLameness will effectually;pre those
forixiiilible diseases mentioned, to lib-loh 11 1
homes meltable, and which render so many
otlierwzte vidnable horga nearly--worthless.

Se advertisement stagW disienw

PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA and Recruiting
Claims, United States Pension, Bounty, Arrears
of Pay, ard Subsistence Claims. &c., &2., made
out nn c.dlt ctkd by EUGENE SNYDER,

Attorney at-Low.
Office: 'Fhb d Street, Harrisburg, Pa. [027- 1 y

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

DON'T fail to procure MRS. WINBLOW'S
SOOTEIING SYRUP for CHILDREN

TEETHING.
This valuable preparation is the prescription of

one the beat female physicians and nurses in the
United States, and has been used for thirty
years with never tailing safety and meow by
millions •of mothers. and children, from the
feeble infant of one week old to the adult.

It nut only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole
system. It will almost instantly relieve

Gaterso IN TES BOWES, 6ND WIND Cora°.
We believe it the Best and Surest Remedy in
the World, in all cases of DYSENTERY and
DIAIIRIBEE. IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
from Teething or from any other cause.

Fall directions fornsing will accompany each
bottle. None Genuine unless the fac-simile of
CURTIS & PERKINS, New York, is on the
outside wrapper.

Sold by ail Medicine Dealers.
Principal Office, 48 Dey Street, NEW YORK

Fake ONLY 25 Curs Pat Boras.
my22-d&w6m

New '2lZwatirtmtnts

AC. SMITH, Attorney-at-Law, Third street,
. Harrisburg, Pa., all.busioess entrusted to

be promptly attended to.
Bounties., Pensions and Back Pay of Officers

collected.. declo

***
DR. SWEET'S -

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
MINN , /NB

GREAT 11E-TERNAL REEIEDY
FOR INIEUMATISNG GOUT, NEURALGIASTIFF NECK AND ,TOINTS, SPRAINS,

BRUISES, OUTS AND WOUNDS,
PILES, BR4TACRE, AND. ALLRHEUMATIC _AND NER

VOUS DISORDERS.
DR. STEPHEN SWEET, of Ccomecticul.The Great tiatnral Bone Setter.
DR. STEPHEN swgEr, of ommolicid,

Is known allover the United States.
,DR. STEPHEN SWEET, of Conneigicug,

la the author of "Dr. Sweet's Infallible Li* i
meat."

pr. Swat's Infallible Liniment
Cures Rheumatism and never fails.

I)4`,Aceers Zinitnent
Is a certain remedy for Neuralgia.

lir:4llM's Infailsble .liniment
Cures Burn and Soalds immediately.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is tho best.known Remedy for Sprains and

Bruises. -

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Heade:elm immediately and was never
"known to fail.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Affords immediate relief 'for Piles, and seldom'fails to Mire.

Dr. Sweers Infallgie Liniment
Cures Toothache in one-Minute.

.Ih. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cares (lots andwounds immediately and leaves

no sear.
Dr. Sweet's In/a/tale Liniment

Is the-best remedy for Sores In the knownworld.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Has been used by more than a million people,
and all praise it.

• -Dr. &WS InfallibleLinimenttruly'ls ti "filet:id if:in-sod," and every family
should have it at hand.

Dr. Sweet's Infillible Liniment
Isfor sale ~by all Druggists. Price 25 and 60

mite: '

RICVIDSON & .CO.,

7 worwich, et,
For gale billlll3eeler rs 6.°M°ll3ld I.y-ecom.

stir B. I. F. D. F. -14
-STATEN •I -BLAND

FANCY DYEING ESTABLISHMENT
8-' P4RiPer, NEProws 4- Co.,

EROPIWITOBS.
or OFFICES t No. 47 North EIGHTESt.,

PHILADELPHIA, and b & 7 JOHN St., NEW
YORK.

OUR success in DYEING and CLEANSING
GARMENTS of Velvet, Clotll,-Bilk, Merino,

DeLaine, 4c., 4-c, andSHAWLS of almost every
description, is so well known that we only de-
sire to remind our friends and thepublic gener-
ally, that the seasonfor getting ready their Fall
Goods is now at hand.

IIW.- Goods received andreturned by Express.
apl4-dam] RAREBIT, NEPHEWS Sr. Co.

ATTENTION! OONSORIPTS I

ALL persons drafted and who are entitled to
exemption can have their papersproperly

made out by applying at-the office of the un-
dersigned, in the Deny Timaaaars Emmy°,
Third street. - SULLIVAN S. CHILD, •

Attorney for Military Claims.
arill-dtf

PURE AND UNADULTERATED SPIOIN,
from the most celebrated mills in the coun-

try,4ust Medved and for sale by
'lf ••• WM. DUOS, .rz., Ac co.

HAMS. ---A large lot of canvassedsugar cured
Hams,-embracingall the-choice brands in

market, for'sale by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

met Cor. Frontand Market ate,
,

_

OBANG AND LBMONS—Anotheflot of
Oranges and Lemons lust received and for

sale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
my2O, Cor. Front and Market streets.

Cards it sertedunder this haul must invariably be
paid for in advance.

OR THE STATE SENATE.—Mr. JamesF D. Freeland, of Millersburg, will be a can-
didate for the State Senate,subject to the nom-
ination of the Union Conferees of the district.

null tc

FOR,COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
TORN WALLOWER, Si,offers himself as a
J candidate for the office of County Commis-
sioner, subject to the decision of the Union Re-
publican County Convention, and if elected
pledges himself to perform the duties of said
office with fidelity.

Harrisburg, Aug. 11, 1865.--dawto
FOR COUNTY COMMIdSIONER.

CIEOEGE CASSE, respectfully annonnee3
Ur that helvill be a candidatefor the office of
County Commissioner, and if nominated and
elected, pledges himself to Milli the duties of
the office with fidelity. • my29-dawtos

(1011NTY THEASUBEE.--The "undersigned
LI announces himself as "'a' candidate for
Colin* Tnewtirtiriiid;scilleits the support of all
Union men. Subject' to the nominatimf, eon-
ventioP.-- ----IShaenEMEIM

Union Deposit, 4iay 18,1808. Vatiii-dtmrto

39 •t133 Mvertigemtnto.

F. ;'. ;* Ca,
(Lata Lighte Si, Uradburys)
forte Manufacturers,

421 BROOME ST., NEW YORK,

Piano

2d block East of Broadway.
"NA R. F. U. LIGHTE, the original founder of

this well-known establishment, ,Senior
partner, and only Practical Piano Forte Maker of
the late firm of "Lighte & Bradburys," having
retained his Two-Thirds interest in the whole
business stock, materials, &c., and Sole Proprie-
torship in his Valuable Patents, inclusive of his
celebrated PATENT INSULATED IRON
FRAMES, is the only one who can make the
SUPERIOR PIANO FORTES for which this
house has been so popular. tiff' All infringe-
ments on his rights will be prosecuted accord-
ing to lawor All Piano Fortes from this manufactory
are warranted perfect in every respect for five
years.

Liberal Terms to Dealers.
F. C. LIGHTS & CO.,

au6—dBm 421 Broome St., New York.

EXECUTORS' SALE

VALUABLE BEAL ESTATE.
ON SEt WILBER 12, 1883,

will be sold by public sale, at the late res-
idence of_lsaac Ober, dee'd, in West Donega-
township, Lancaster county, 2 miles north -of
the borough cf Elizabethtown, on the Lancad
ter and Harrisburg turnpike road, the following
valuable real estate, viz: AVALUABLEFARM,
adjoining lands of Bed Hoffer,John" Sharer,
Martin Winters and others, the arrisburg andLancaster turnpike running-through the same,
containing 114 ACRES,' more :or less, about 14
acres-of which are covered with timber. The
improvements thereon are a large two-
storyDWELLING HOUSE, WashHouse,
Spring House overanever-failing Spring,
TWOTENANT HOUSES, ALA.Rfaz runny,
ELLN AND FIXTURES, A LARGE BANK
BARN, Wagoneheds, Corn Crib, Hog Pens, with
other necessary outbuildings. Running water
in the barn yard, also a small stream of waterruns through the land, to which thecattle have
accessfrom thefields Also, AFINE ORCHARD,
OF molog FTUJIT TREES,

The above property is conveniently divided
into eleven fields, and the whole is under good Ifences, mad in ahigh state of cultivation. The
Harrisburg turnpike 'runs past the buildings,
and within two miles thereof is a Railroad
Depot. it is convenient to Mills, Stores and
Churches. it has been a drovestand for many
years anti is a favorable location for any public
business. Said property will be sold subject to
a dower of $2,000, at itve per cent. interest.

Persons wishing to view said premises before
day of sale, will please cation Benjamin.Hoffer,
residing near sthe property.

Sale tocommence at 2 o'clock in,the afternoon
of said day, when attendance will be given and
terms of sale made 'known by the undersigned
&cordons. - BENJAMIN HOP FEB,

aul2 2tawts* ISAAC OBER.

Steam Weekly to Liverpool,
POUCHING at QUEENSTOWN, (Conn Hait-
i Boa.) The well known Steamers of the

Liverpool, New York and Philadelphia Steam-
ship Comlnm,y, are. Intended to sail as follovis :

CITY GF WASHINGTON Saturday, August
29th,•CITY OF BALTIMORE Saturday, Sept.
sth ; CITY OFLONDON, Saturday, Sept. 12th,
and every succeeding Saturday, at Noon, from
Pier44, North River.

BATES OF PASSAGE,
MAXI IN GOLD, OR fl SIQUIYALINT

MINOT.
MST calms, $BO 00 EITMERAGR, $32 50
do toLondon, 85 00 do toLondon, 35 50
do to Paris, 06 00 do to Paris, . 40 50doto Hamburg,- 90'00 do to Hamburg, 37 50

Pasiumgers also forwarded toHam, Bremen,llotterthun, Antwerp, &c., at-equally low rates.Fares from Liverpool or Queeneetown : IstCabin, $75, $B6, $lO6. Steerage from Liver-
pool, $4O. From Queenestown, $3O. Those
who wish to send for their friends canbuy tick-ets here at.these rates.

For further information apply at the Comps
• 'aOffices.
JOHN G. DALE, Agent, 16Broadway, N. Y;
0. OZIMMERMAN, Harrisburg.
12841.y.

SUBSTITUTES WAITTED
ABLE BODIED MEN, Citizens or Aliens,,

wishingto-serve as
SUBSTITUTES FOR DRAFTED NEN,

Will receive the Timm Parsrum,
By applying at

CHUM MILITARY AGENCY,
aull-tf TucatAnn BUILDING.

STEAMSHIP GREAT EASTERN, NEW
YORK AND LIVERPOOL.

HowTwin & Assiawara., Augurs. •

The steamship
GREAT EASTERN,

WALTER PATON, Commander.
will be dispatched

LIVIRPOOL.mom saw YORK.
IWednesday, August 12 Wednesday, Sept. 2

and at intervals thereafter of about six weeks
from each port.

First cabin from $96 to $136
Second cabin, state-room berths,

mealsfurnished atseparate tables $7O
Excursion Tickets out and back, in the first

and second cabin only, afare and a half.
Servants accompanying passengers and chil-

dren undertwelve years of age half price. In-
fants free.
Third cabin $5O
Steerage, with superior accommodations...$BO

Price of passage from Liverpool, same rates
as above.

All fares payable in Gold, or its equivalent
in 11.S. currency.

Each passenger allowed twenty cubic feet of
Luggage.

An experienced Surgeon on board.
For passageonly apply to

OHATILES A. 'WHITNEY,
Passage Office, 26 Broadway, New York.

HOWLAND & AtEPEINIVAIS, Agents,
64 South st., New York.jelB4Bm

PBOOLAMATION+
101711ETWAS, the Honorable Joex J.

PUNKIN. President of the Court of Common
Pleas in the Twelfth .Jadicial District, consisting of the
counties of Lebanon and Dauphin, and the Hon. Saw-
aLamm and Hon. MosesR. Yovxe, Associate Judges in
Dauphin county, having issued their precept, bearing
date the 29th day of May, 18811, to me directed, for
holdinga Courtof Oyer and Terminer and General Jail
Delivery and Quarter Bandon' of thePeace at Harrisburg.
for the county of Dauphin, and to commence oar ?Si dm
MONDAY or 4COINI swgr, being the Pit: Day or AUGUST,
1883, and to continue oneweek.

Notice is therefore hereby given to the Coroner Jus-
tices of the Peace, Aldermen, and Cmistables of thesaid
county of •Dauphin, that they be then and ther m their
proper persons, at, 10 o'clock in the torenoon of said
day, With their records, inquisitions, examinations,
and their own remembrances , to do those things
which to their office appertains to hoyden°,and those
who arebound Inrecognizances to prosecute against the
prisoners that are ur shall be in the Jailor Dauphin noun.
ty, be then and there to prosecute against them as shall
bcoust.

Given under my band. at Harrisburg, the 17thday of
July, in the year of our Lord, BM end in the
eightyloventh yearef the lndeperidencp of the United
States. J. D. BOAS, Sheriff.

SEIRDIFF'S Onion •

Harrisburg, July 17,1883. jylf-ditirtd

ALARGE agtie4, of. Notlong.A. reeenre ,

at .
' EMMEN',

filebitai

N 0 ALCOHOLIC
A HIG3LY CO.NCENTRASED VEGEIABLE

EXTRACT.
A PURE lONIC

DR. ROOFLAND.F;
GERMAN BrITERs.

Prepared by
Dr. C. M. JACKSON, Philadelphia, Pa.Will effectually cure Liver Complain t,Dyspepsia,Jaundice, Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseasesof theKidneys, and all diseases arising trout adisordered Liver or Stomach, such as Constipa-tion, Inward Piles, Fullness of Blood toHead, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Dem t-han), Disgust for Food, Fullness or weight inthe Stomach, Sour Eructations,Sinking or F Iut-tering at the Pit of the Stomach, Swimming oftheHead, Hurriedand Difficult Breathing, Fiut-terhsg at the Heart, Choking or Sufloc Meg, -Sensations when in a lying pasture, DimnessofVision, Dots or Webs before the Sight, Feverand Dull Pain in ths Head, Deficiency of Per-spiration, Yellowness of theSkin and E,rs, Paiu

in the Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, &c., SuddenFlushes of Heat, Burning in the Flesh, Con-
stant Imaginings of Evil, and great Depression
of Spirits, and will positively prevent YellowFever, Bilious Fever, &c. They contain NOALCOHOL ORBAD WHISKY. They will cure
the abovei diseases in ninety-nine ca is out ahundred.

HOOFLAND'S GEHMAN BITFEBS!
Are not a iew and untried article, but have

stood the test of fifteen leers' trial by the
American public, and their reputation and sale
are notrivaled by any similar preparation.

The proprietors have thousands of letters
from the, mosteminent
CILERGYMEN, LAWYERS, PHYSICIANS Alm

errizzNB.Testifying., of their own pereonal knowletige,
tothe beneficial effects and medical virtues of
these Bitters.

DO YOU WANT SOMETHP:G TOSTRENGTHEN YOU?' DO YOU WANT A
GOOD APPETITE? DO YOU WANT 'lO
BUILD UPYOUR CONSTITUTION ? DO YOU
WANT TO. FEEL WELL? DO YOU WANTTO GET Rip OF NERVOUSNMS? DO YOU
WANT ENERGY? DO YOU WANT I'o
SLEEP WELL? DO YOU WANT A BRISK
AND VIGOROUS FEELING? If you do, use
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There are manypreparations sold vmder the tameofBitters, putts') tsp quart bottles, compoundedof thecheapest whisky orcommonrum, costing from 20 to 4 ,

mats per gallon, Metaste disgetir:edbyAnise or Corian
der Seed.

/his class ofBiters has caused, andwill *Winne
to cause, as long as they can be sold, hun.dreds to dietheckath of thedrunkard. By their use the system is
kept continually under die influence of AlcoholicAdim-
ulants of the worst kind, the desirefor Liquor is crea-
ted and kept up, and the result is all the horrors a -

madam upon a drunkard's life and death.
For those who desire and WILL HAVE a LiquorBitters, we pub/ilk the following reviipt:-- Get ONEBOTTLE OF HOOFLA.ND'S GERMAN BIT-

TERS and mix with THREE QUARTS OF GOODBRANDY OR WHISKY, ana the result will be
a pre4aratjon that will FAR EXCEL in medicinalvirtues and true excellence any of the numerous Li-quor Bitters inthe market, and wilt COST MUCH.
LESS. You twill have all the virtues ofROOF-LAMP'S GERMAN BILTERS in connection with
a GOOD article of Liquor, at a much less price than
ikese inferior preparations willcost yon.

ATTENTION, SOLDIERS I
eian Tin lamps OF somntas,

We call the attentionof all havieg relations
or friends in the army to the fact that "HOOF-
LAND'S German Bitters" will cure nine-tenthsof the diseases induced by exposurts and
privations -incident to camp life. In the
published almost daily in the newspa.pore, an
the arrival of the sick, it will be noticed, thet
a very large propertion are sufferingfrom debit.
ty. Every case of that,:kind can be readilycured by Moorland's German Bitters. Diseases
resulting from disorders of the digestive organs
are speedily removed. We have no hesitation
instating that if these Bitters were freely usedamong our soldiers, hundreds of -lives mightbe saved thatotherwise will be lost.

We callparticular attention to the following
remarkable and well authenticated cure of one
of the nation's heroes, whose life, to use his
own langdage, "has been saved bytheBitters:'.PHIL&DEGPIIII, August 23d, 1862.

Messrs. Jones at Evans :—Well, gentlemen,
your Hoofland's German Bitters lure saved my
life. There isno mistake in this. It is vouch-
ed.; for by numbers of my comrades, some of
whose names areappended, and who were fully
cognisant of all the circumstances of my case.
I am, and have been for the last four years, a
member of Sherman's celebrated battery, and
under the immediate command of Captain R.
B. Ayers. Through the exposure attendant
upon my arduous duties, I was attacked in No-
vember last with inflammation of the lungs,
and was for seventy-two days in the hospital.
This was followed by great debility, heightened
by an attack of dysentery. I was then remov-
ed from the White House and sent to this city
on board the steamer State of Maine, from
which I landed on the 281 of June. Since
that time I have been about as low as any mu
could be and still retain a spark of vitality.
For a week or more I was scarcely able to swat
low anything, and ifI did force a morsel down,
it was immediately thrown up again.

I could not even keep a glass of water on my
stomach. Life could not last under these cir-
cumstances ; and, accordingly, the physicians
who had been working faithfully, though nn-
successfully, to rescue me from thegrasp of the
dread archer, frankly told me they could do no
more for me and advisedme to sees clergyman
and to make such disposition of my limited
funds as best suited me. An acquaintance who
visited meat the hospital, Mr. Frederick Stein.
bron, of Sixth below Arch street, advised me,
asa forlorn hope, to try your bitters, and kind-
ly procured a bottle. From the time I com-
menced taking them the gloomy shadow of
death receded, and I am now, thank Godfor it,
getting better. Though I have taken but two
bottles, I have gained ten pounds, and I feel
sanguine of being permitted to rejoin my wife
and daughter, from whom Ihave heard nothing
for eighteen months ; for, gentlemen, I am a
loyal Virginian, from the vicinity of Front
Royal. To your invaluable Bitters I owe the
certainty of life which has taken the place of
vague fears—to your Bitters will I owe the
glorious privilege of again clasping to my
nosom thosewho are dearest to me in life.

Very truly yours, ISAAC MAT.O.NE.
We fully concur in the truth of the abovest atement, as we had despaired 'of seeing our

comrade, Mr. Malone, restored to health.
John Cnddleback, First New York_Battery

George A. Ackley, Co. 0, 11th Maine; Lewis
Chevalier, 92d New York; J, B. Spencer, IstArtillery, BatteryF ; J. B. Farewell, Co. B, ad
Vermont ; Henry B. Jerome,Co. B, ad Ver-
mont ; Henry T. Macdonald, 0, 6th Maine ;

John F. Ward, Co. B, sth Maine; Herman
Koch, Co. H, 72d New York ; Nathaniel B.
Thomas, Co. F, 95th Pentut.; Andrew J. Kim-
iltll, Co. A, 3d Vermont; John Jenkine,.Co.

B,- 105thPenna. -

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS I
See that the slipiature- of "C. H. JACKSON'

is on the wrapper of each bottle-
Price per bottle,75cents, orhalf dozen for SA.
Principal Office and Manufactory-,

Arch' latzeet. JONES & EVANS
(Successorto O. M. Jackson & Cski)

,

-

lirFor saleby Dzuggbitand Denims inevery
town in the triAted Stater Imylo.davily


